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there are more 
important things 
in life than great 
food and drink, 
but none of them 
taste half as 
good. that’s why 
foodism exists.
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brand 
overview
Magazine
Circulation: 50,000
Readership: 200,000
Frequency: Bi-monthly, 6 issues per year

Website
URL: foodism.to
Average unique visitors per month: 78,000

Newsletter
Frequency: Weekly
Database size: 27,000
Average open rate: 21%

Social
Instagram: 39,000 
Twitter: 7,700

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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print: 
overview
The print incarnation of foodism is a 

high-quality, 120-page guide to the best of 

Toronto’s food and drink scene, with features, 

interviews, insiders’ guides and tips for home 

cooks and hosts. A variety of high-impact 

advertising solutions and bespoke partnerships 

are available beyond the standard formats, 

and can be created by our production and 

editorial teams where required.

Stats:
Circulation: 50,000
Readership: 200,000

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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print: 
distribution

Street Distribution
With a core distribution network in 

downtown Toronto, 40,000 copies of 

Foodism are handed directly to an 

engaged audience of food and drink 

lovers who live and work in Canada’s 

largest food hub.

bloor & church · bloor & dufferin · bloor & 
sherbourne · church & bloor · college & university · 
dundas & university · front & bay · front & simcoe 
· front & yonge · front & york · king & university · 
queen & bay · queen & university · yonge & bloor 
· yonge & college · yonge & davisville · yonge 
& eglinton · yonge & queen · yonge & st. clair · 
yonge & wellington

foodismto
foodismto
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print: 
distribution

Retail Locations
10,000 print copies are distributed 

via our branded stands through select 

distribution partners.

Retail Partners
Billy Bishop Airport 

Union Station

McEwan Fine Foods 

Loblaws

St. Lawrence Market

The Drake Properties

Assembly Chef’s Hall

George Brown College

Fresh City Farms 

Mabel's Bakery 

The Healthy Butcher 

Pusateri's 

The Cheese Boutique

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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print: 
rate card
Print Rate Card

Cover Package $45,000

Double Page Ad $11,500

Full Page Ad $7,000

Bookend Column Ads $4,000

Foodism Guide $35,000

Recipes Section Sponsorship $25,000

Double Page Advertorial $14,000

Full Page Advertorial $9,500

Integrated Creative Solutions POA

Artwork Costs POA

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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print: 
integrated 
cover

An advertising solution totally unique to 

foodism, the integrated cover allows a brand 

to tie in a visually led branding campaign in 

a subtle and engaging way, with the most 

visible real estate available — the front of 

foodism magazine.

Cover Package Rate Card $45,000

Outside Back Cover

Inside Front Cover

Inside Back Cover

Cover Collaboration

Outside Back Cover Inside Front Cover Inside Back Cover

Rolling Meadow Dairy
Foodism Toronto 7
View example here

Photograph by #
#
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This Dutch-
Sumatran 
feast 
consists 
of up to 
20 dishes. 
Toronto’s 
Noorden 
is the only 
restaurant 
offering 
rijsttafel 
(meaning 
“rice table”). 
It’s best 
enjoyed 
with a 
group.

Noorden,  
2110 Yonge St., 
416-488-2110

AYAM PEDAS: 
Roasted chicken 
coated in a thick 
sweet and spicy 
chili sauce.

SAYUR LODEH 
KAR: A mixed 
vegetable and 
coconut curry.

RENDANG: 
Sumatra-style 
spicy coconut 
slow-braised beef.

SATAY AYAM: 
Marinated grilled 
chicken skewers 
served with a 
peanut sauce.

GADO GADO: 
An assortment 
of blanched 
vegetables, 
topped with  
some emping 
(chips) and a 
peanut sauce.

BABI KECAP:  
Pork slow-braised 
with star anise 
and ginger.ACAR TAUGE: 

Chili-pickled  
bean sprouts.

IKAN BAKAR 
BELADO: Fillet  
of sea bream 
grilled and served 
with a tomato 
sambal lime leaf 
kecap sauce.

SAMBAL GORENG 
KETANG KERING: 
Sweet and spicy 
matchstick potato.

ACAR KETIMUN: 
Turmeric and chili 
sweet pickled 
cucumber.
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Foodism Toronto 19
View example here
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print: 
foodism 
guide

The foodism guide is a comprehensive 

bespoke solution that lets brands tell their 

story, on their terms. You’ll work with our 

editorial team to create an engaging and 

holistic guide to the ins and outs of your 

brand, with a range of editorial and design 

templates available.

Bespoke Guide Rate Card $25,000 - $35,000

Guide Opener

Guide Introduction

Bespoke Content (4-8 pages)

Photography: Grapes by Jim
 Feng

A FOODISM GUIDE

A SIP OF 
SPRING IN 
THE CITY

— STONELEIGH —

A ZEST FOR WINE
With dominant tropical notes of passionfruit and grapefruit, Stoneleigh Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc is a refreshing, versatile wine perfect for celebrating the best of spring. 

AS THE FIRST green shoots break 
through garden beds and 
buds appear on trees, spring 

is the season when we emerge from 
hibernation. While we shed our winter 
jackets and enjoy the longer days, we’re 
also saying “cheers” to spring with 
refreshing glasses of Stoneleigh Wine. 

Nurtured with the spirit of the land, 
Stoneleigh wines are crafted in New 
Zealand’s famed Marlborough Region. 
There, Stoneleigh grapes grow on soils 
that once formed the base of an ancient 

river. Sunstones still remain here 
among the vines, which help reflect the 
Marlborough sunshine into the grapes, 
slowly releasing its warmth. 

This radiant heat helps to ripen 
the fruit and contributes to the 
unique character of Stoneleigh Wines. 
Stoneleigh Marlborough Sauvignon 
Blanc bursts with tropical fruit flavours, 
passion fruit and grapefruit. It’s a 
versatile white wine that you can serve 
as an aperitif or pair with seafood, white 
meat and fresh summer salads. 

The vibrancy of Stoneleigh Wines 
make them an ideal match for chef Mark 
McEwan’s creations. At his restaurants 
(ByMark, North 44, ONE, Fabbrica), chef 
McEwan’s creative recipes bring out the 
unique character of Stoneleigh Wines. 

Whether you’re enjoying a delicious 
springtime dish in the city or recreating 
one of chef McEwan’s signature dishes 
at home, Stoneleigh Wines help you 
savour the best of the season. ●

Find Stoneleigh Wines at the LCBO and 
select grocery stores across Ontario.

H I S T O R Y

75

PROMOTION

74

Stoneleigh: Introduction / History Appleton

Photograph by #
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THE KEG
One of the most 
unique dining 
experiences in the 
city is at the Keg 
Mansion, situated 
in the Euclid 
Hall – a heritage 
residence built in 
1868. Among  
these historic 
confines, Toron-
tonians can enjoy 
the Keg’s signature 
steaks, grilled to 
taste, along with 
fresh lobster.  
55 Jarvis St.

O&B CAFE
This casual yet 
upscale eatery 
located just across 
from Union Station 
invites visitors, Bay 
Streeters and local 
residents alike into 
its stylish dining 
space complete 
with leather ban-
quettes and cushy 
nooks. The menu 
here features 
globally-inspired 
items using fresh, 
seasonal ingredi-
ents. The weekend 
brunch, featuring 
items such as 
spinach and feta 
shakshouka, is not 
to be missed. 33 
Yonge St.

BYMARK
Yabu Pushelberg’s 
vibrant design 
creates a stunning 
backdrop that’s at 
once contemporary 
and classic. It 
beautifully matches 
the timelessness 
of Bymark’s menu 
of dishes that 
showcase seasonal 
ingredients 
through ambitious 
plates. 66 
Wellington St. W.

KELLY’S 
LANDING
While patio season 
might still be a 
few weeks away, 
a glass rooftop 
above the main 
dining room at 
Kelly’s Landing lets 
in plenty of spring-
time sunshine. A 
menu of shareable 
comfort favourites 
like carbonara 
combine with 
lighter fare such 
as a seared tuna 
salad. 123 Front St.

EAST 
THIRTY SIX
Step back in time 
at this prohibi-
tion-era bar and 
restaurant which 
takes inspiration 
from movies 
like the Great 
Gatsby in its decor 
and ambiance. 
The food menu 
showcases quality 
dishes such as 
grilled squid and 
octopus, sourced 
from ocean-friend-
ly options. 36 
Wellington St. E.

ONE 
RESTAURANT
Among the streets 
of one of Toronto’s 
most exclusive 
neighbourhoods, 
ONE is a buzzing 
hotspot that 
impresses with its 
stunning modern 
decor. When the 
sun is shining, 
ONE’s tree-lined 
patio envelops 
your wining and 
dining experience 
with the freshness 
of spring. 116 
Yorkville Ave.

RAISE A 
GLASS
Toast the spring season with  
crisp glasses of Stoneleigh 
Sauvignon Blanc at these Toronto 
bars and restaurants.

B A R S  A N D  R E S T A U R A N T S

76 77

PROMOTION

Stoneleigh: Restaurant Recommendations

Appleton
Foodism Toronto Issue 21
View example here

a

DEEP IN JAMAICA’S Nassau Valley 
lies the Appleton Estate, 
surrounded by deeply forested 

hills and fed by a natural limestone 
spring. Here, topography and climate 
come together in perfect harmony 
to make a unique spirit. Throw in 
265 years of distilling experience 
using 100% copper stills, and it’s not 
surprising you’ve got the recipe for 

Canada’s number one selling amber 
rum. But despite this rich history, 
Appleton Estate isn’t afraid to 
innovate. 2020 marks a big year for the 
heritage brand, and over the next few 
pages, we’ll take you through the story 
of where it’s been and where it’s going, 
and give you an insight into a rum that 
embodies the spirit of Jamaica. 
appletonestatecanada.ca

M
ain: Cam

pari

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

THE SPIRIT 
OF JAMAICAN 
EXCELLENCE

— A FOODISM GUIDE —

84
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print: 
recipe 
sponsor
foodism’s home cooking content is all about 

giving readers a chance to bring expertise 

from their favourite cookbooks into their own 

kitchens. foodism’s recipes put your brand 

front and centre in a section of the magazine 

that attracts highly enthusiastic home cooks, 

with step-by-step recipes and food pairings.

Recipe Sponsorship Rate Card $25,000

Brand Introduction

2 x Framing Ads

2 x Book End Ads

4 x Pairing Boxouts

Photograph by #
#

#

A FRESH START 
FOR SPRING

Recipes

AS SEASONAL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES RE-ENTER OUR KITCHENS, FIND 
INSPIRATION FOR THEIR USE IN THESE VEG-FRIENDLY COOKBOOKS.

SSPRING IS THE official launch of  the 
growing season, an exciting time when 
we’re reminded of seasonal vegetables 

we forgot existed during hibernation. It’s 
the only time of the year when the bounty at 
farmer’s markets changes on a weekly basis, 
from the first sightings of wild leeks, to the 
earliest bunches of asparagus. The options 
can be overwhelming, so we’ve picked two 
cookbooks to help you kick off spring right.

Chef Ilene Rosen is no stranger to the 
topic of seasonal produce. She has spent 
much of her career specializing in all things 
green as a cook and owner of R&D Foods 

in her native Brooklyn. Her newest book, 
Saladish ($34.95, amazon.ca) delves deep 
into the world of vegetarian dishes with 
unexpected ingredients to create stunning 
presentations of textures and flavours.

If you’re like us, you’ve been exploring 
alternative protein sources to create a 
more sustainable planet. Authors Heather 
Lawless and Jen Mulqueen have tailored a 
compendium of plant-based recipes with 
chickpeas as the main star. The Chickpea 
Revolution ($24.99, amazon.ca) features 
over 80 recipes that will help you maintain a 
hearty, nutritious and sustainable diet. f

FOLLOW US
 @FOODISMTO
 FOODISMTO

 Sa

Santa Carolina is one of Chile´s most 
traditional and oldest wineries with a 
history spanning 140 years. Named after the 
founder’s wife, Carolina Iñiguez, the winery 
presents a new look inspired by her.

Carolina Reserva is a tribute to Iñiguez’s 
ability to turn the simplest moments into 
grand occasions. Like Iñiguez, Carolina 

Reserva isn’t afraid to innovate and create 
new sensations to keep palates intrigued. 

Carolina Reserva is a wine that you can 
enjoy every day, with loved ones or on your 
own. Either way, Carolina Reserva is a wine 
that makes amazing moments unique. 
Santa Carolina wines are proudly presented by 
Charton-Hobbs. 

FOODISM RECIPES, BROUGHT TO YOU BY SANTA CAROLINA

23

Framing Opening Ad

BEETS AND 
HARISSA 
ONIONS

Ilene Rosen’s

HARISSA ADDS A TOUCH OF EXOTIC SPICE TO THIS DISH 
OF DEEPLY-FLAVOURED ROASTED ROOT VEGETABLES.

Method
1 Pour the oil into a bowl large 
enough to hold the onions. Whisk 
in the harissa, taste, and add more if 
desired. Slice off the root and stem 
ends of the cipollini and remove any 
skin that comes off easily. Add the 
onions to the spiced oil, toss well, and 
let stand for at least 30 minutes, or 
overnight in the refrigerator.
2 Meanwhile, put the beets, bay 
leaves, thyme sprigs, and garlic in a 
large saucepan, add water to cover by 
several inches, and bring to a boil over 
high heat. Reduce the heat to a gentle 
boil and cook until the beets are 
tender enough to be pierced through 
with a fork, about 25 minutes; check 
early and often to avoid overcooking. 
Drain them in a colander, and when 
they are cool enough to handle, slip 
off the skins and cut them in half (or 
into quarters if they are large), so they 
are about the same size as the onions. 

INGREDIENTS
 ◆ 1/4 cup flavorless vegetable oil
 ◆ 1 tsp harissa, plus more if 
desired

 ◆ 1 pound cipollini onions
 ◆ 1 pound small yellow beets, 
ends trimmed

 ◆ 2 dried bay leaves
 ◆ A few fresh thyme sprigs
 ◆ 1 garlic clove, peeled
 ◆ 4 large radicchio leaves, cut 
crosswise into 1-inch ribbons

 ◆ Juice of 1 lemon, or to taste
 ◆ Flaky salt and freshly ground 
black pepper

 ◆ 1/3 cup small fresh dill sprigs

Discard the herbs and garlic.
3 Preheat the oven to 400 F.
4 Arrange the onions on a sheet pan, 
spaced well apart, and roast for about 
25 minutes, turning occasionally, until 
they are browned and tender and the 
remaining skin falls off. Transfer the 
onions to a cutting board; reserve the 
spiced oil remaining in the pan, and 
any bits of onion sticking to it.
5 Cut the onions in half and place 
in a serving bowl. Add the beets 
and most of the radicchio ribbons, 
reserving a few for garnish. Scrape 
the spiced oil and onion bits from the 
sheet pan onto the vegetables and toss 
well. Add the lemon juice and season 
with salt and pepper to taste. f

Photography: Joseph De Leo

PAIRING
Santa Carolina 
Reserva 
Sauvignon Blanc
Bight and dry, made 
from grapes near 
the Pacific Ocean. 
Flavours of citrus 
with minerality. 
LCBO #337535
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Book End Ads

Method
1 Heat 1 tablespoon of the olive oil 
in a large skillet set over medium heat. 
Add half the spinach and sauté for 
about 2 minutes, or until wilted. 
2 Set aside and do the same with 
the remaining spinach, using an 
additional 1 tablespoon of olive oil. 
Remove from skillet and set aside.
3 In the same skillet, add all of the 
cubed bread, remaining tablespoon 
of olive oil, and the whole almonds. 
Cook until the bread is golden brown 

and crispy. Add garlic, cumin and 
smoked paprika and cook for about 
another 1 to 2 minutes.
4 Place bread and almond mixture 
into a food processor and pour in the 
red wine vinegar. Pulse until crumbly 
and return to skillet.
5 Add the chickpeas, marinara sauce, 
water and wilted spinach. Cook for 
2 to 3 minutes until heated through. 
Season with salt and pepper.
6 Serve on toast or the cooked grain 
dish of your choice. f

Photography: Josh N
eubauer

GNOCCHI 
WITH 
CHICKPEAS
A VEGETARIAN TRIPLE THREAT WITH GNOCCHI, SQUASH 
AND CHICKPEAS THAT’S EASY TO PREPARE IN ONE POT.

Heather Lawless 
& Jen Mulqueen’s

INGREDIENTS
 ◆ 3 Tbsp olive oil, divided 
 ◆ 10 oz spinach (about 16 
cups)

 ◆ 4 slices of bread, cubed 
(roughly 2 cups)

 ◆ 20 almonds, whole
 ◆ 3 cloves garlic, minced
 ◆ 1 tsp cumin
 ◆ 1 tsp smoked paprika
 ◆ 2 Tbsp red wine vinegar
 ◆ 1½ cups cooked or canned 
chickpeas

 ◆ ½ cup marinara sauce
 ◆ ½ cup water
 ◆ Salt and pepper, to taste

Method
1 In a large pot, melt 1 tablespoon 
vegan butter over medium heat. 
Add the squash and cook for about 
8 minutes, stirring frequently, until 
golden and starting to soften. Add the 
garlic, sage, chili flakes and salt, and 
cook for another 2 minutes.
2 Add the vegetable broth and, once 
simmering, reduce heat to low, add 
the chickpeas, kale, lemon zest, and 
gnocchi. Cover and let simmer for 5 
minutes, stirring occasionally, until 
kale is wilted and gnocchi is tender.
3 Uncover and stir in 1 tablespoon 
of vegan butter, ¼ cup of Parmesan 
cheese and lemon juice.
4 Divide among warmed serving 
bowls and top with remaining ¼ cup 
of Parmesan cheese. f

INGREDIENTS
 ◆ 2 Tbsp vegan butter, divided
 ◆ 1 butternut squash, peeled 
with the seeds removed and 
cut into ½-inch pieces

 ◆ 3 cloves garlic, minced
 ◆ 3 Tbsp fresh sage, chopped
 ◆ ½ Tbsp chili flakes
 ◆ ½ tsp sea salt
 ◆ 1¾ cups vegetable broth
 ◆ ½ cup cooked or canned 
chickpeas

 ◆ 1 bunch kale, chopped (about 
8 cups)

 ◆ Zest and juice from ½ a lemon
 ◆ 1 (500-gram) package of 
gnocchi

 ◆ ½ cup vegan Parmesan

SPANISH 
STYLE 
CHICKPEAS
SPINACH AND ALMONDS GIVE A DISTINCTLY SPANISH 
FLAVOUR TO THIS WHOLESOME CHICKPEA DISH.

Heather Lawless 
& Jen Mulqueen’s

PAIRING
Santa Carolina 
Reserva Merlot
A medium-bodied, 
dry and tannic red 
with spicy notes 
of cinnamon and 
tobacco balanced 
with aromas of red 
fruit. LCBO #324590

PAIRING
Santa Carolina 
Reserva 
Chardonnay
A dry white with 
tropical fruit notes 
of melon, papaya 
and peach with 
hints of hazelnut.  
LCBO #304022

24 25

Pairing Boxouts

Photography: Joseph De Leo

Method
1 Trim the spring onions, leeks and 
scallions and separate the white parts 
from the tender greens. Discard any 
tough outer green leaves. Chop the 
white parts, and thinly slice the tender 
green parts on the diagonal. Reserve 
the white and green parts separately. 
2 Bring a large pot of salted water to 
a boil. Meanwhile, toast the couscous 
in a dry 9- or 10-inch skillet set over 
medium heat, stirring often, for about 
6 minutes, until light golden brown.

3 Tip the couscous into the boiling 
water (set the skillet aside) and cook 
for about 8 minutes, until tender 
but not mushy. Drain in a colander 
and spread on a sheet pan to cool 
completely, then transfer to a bowl.
4 Heat the olive oil in the skillet over 
medium heat and sauté the chopped 
white parts of the spring onions, leeks, 
and scallions and the green garlic, 
stirring, for several minutes, until 
softened but still slightly crisp; do not 
brown. Remove from the heat and stir 
into the cooled couscous. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. Let cool.
5 Cut the stems off the watercress. 
Rinse and dry the leafy tops and 
remove and discard thicker stems. 
In the bowl of a food processor (or 
blender) pulse until finely chopped. 
Add the mustard and vinegar and 
pulse. With the motor running, drizzle 
in the oil, processing until the dressing 
is smooth. Season to taste.
6 Add half the dressing to the 
couscous. Add the frisée, sliced allium 
greens, cashews and more dressing. 
Toss and serve immediately. f

Ilene Rosen’s
INGREDIENTS
Mix Ingredients

 ◆ 2 to 4 spring onions
 ◆ 2 baby leeks, rinsed
 ◆ 4 scallions
 ◆ Kosher salt 
 ◆ 2 cups pearl couscous
 ◆ 2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
 ◆ 1 or 2 stalks green garlic 
(depending on size and 
potency), chopped

 ◆ Freshly ground black pepper
 ◆ 1 cup Watercress Dressing
 ◆ 2 handfuls of frisée, torn 
into bite-size pieces, or other 
young greens, such as baby 
spinach

 ◆ ½ cup raw cashews, toasted 
and roughly chopped

Watercress Dressing 
Ingredients

 ◆ 1 bunch of watercress
 ◆ 1 Tbsp Dijon mustard
 ◆ 2 Tbsp white wine vinegar
 ◆ ¾ cup flavorless vegetable oil
 ◆ Kosher salt
 ◆ Freshly ground black pepper

COUSCOUS 
WITH 
ALLIUM
NOTHING SETS OFF THE MELLOW FLAVOUR OF 
COUSCOUS LIKE THE SHARPNESS OF THE ONION FAMILY.

PAIRING
Santa Carolina 
Reserva 
Carmenère 
A dry and well-
balanced wine. 
Aromas of red fruit 
with ripe cherries 
and white pepper.
LCBO #57133

28

Framing Closing Ad

Santa Carolina Wines
Foodism Toronto 10
View example here
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print: 
bespoke 
content

Bespoke content for you to tell your brand’s 

story on your own terms. You’ll create a brief 

for our editorial team to work from, and 

they’ll follow your cues while tailoring the 

tone for our audience. Templated options 

are available, but there’s also the option of 

looking at promotional shoots, too.

Bespoke Content Rate Card

Full Page Advertorial $9,500

Double Page Spread $14,000

IN HONOUR OF Canada’s 
sesquicentennial, Absolut Vodka is 
giving Canadians one more reason to 

toast to our gorgeous country. 
The limited edition Absolut Canada 

bottle was created in collaboration with 
Canadian textile artist Libs Elliott, who 
is known for her innovative, digitally 
designed quilts. Elliott uses a computer 

program to randomly arrange simple 
geometric shapes into one-of-a-kind 
patterns, which she then transforms into 
handmade quilts the old-fashioned way: 
by physically cutting and stitching the 
pattern pieces together. 

Elliott used this same process to 
design the Absolut Canada bottle. This 
merging of modern technology and 

traditional craft is a fitting basis for a 
bottle that pays homage to Canada’s 
past and future. The bottle design draws 
on classic Canadian symbols, including 
a maple leaf quilt block pattern dating 
back to the early 19th century, while 
its grid motif reflects our expansive 
geographical landscape. 

The bottle’s quilt-like aesthetic, 

Absolut Vodka celebrates Canada’s 150th birthday with the Absolut Canada bottle, a 
limited edition artwork that reflects our country’s rich heritage and dynamic future

ABSOLUT COTTAGE TEA
 ◆ 1 1/2 oz Absolut
 ◆ 1/2 oz Lot 40 whisky
 ◆ 1/2 oz lemon juice
 ◆ 1/2 oz  triple sec
 ◆ Top with homemade iced tea

Build the cocktail in a Collins glass 
and garnish with lemon wheel.

NORTHERN SPIRIT

ABSOLUT SUMMER FLING
 ◆ 1/2 oz Absolut
 ◆ 1 oz watermelon juice
 ◆ 1/2 oz lemon juice
 ◆ 1/2 oz simple syrup
 ◆ Soda

Combine all of the ingredients 
together in a shaker and shake with 
ice until chilled. Fine strain into a 
Collins glass with ice. Garnish with a 
mint leaf and a piece of watermelon 
on the rim of the glass.

ABSOLUT MAPLE SOUR 
 ◆ 1 1/2 oz Absolut
 ◆ 1 1/2 oz lemon juice
 ◆ 1/2 oz maple syrup
 ◆ 1/2 oz egg whites

Combine all the ingredients together 
and dry shake, then add ice and shake 
until chilled. Garnish with a few dashes 
of Angostura bitters.

which brings together many diverse 
pieces to create a cohesive whole, is an 
apt metaphor for our country’s culturally 
diverse landscape. 

While the bottle may be different, the 
vodka inside is as pure and natural as 
ever. Absolut Canada contains the same 
Swedish vodka as a standard bottle of 
Absolut, made from natural ingredients 
without any added sugars. 

The vodka’s refined flavour makes 
it a lovely addition to your favourite 
cocktail, but it’s also smooth enough to 
be enjoyed straight up. ●

Look for the limited edition Absolut 
Canada bottle at the LCBO and other major 
retailers across the country. Learn more about 
the bottle collaboration and check out behind-
the-scenes videos at absolut.ca/150. 

78 79

PROMOTION

TORTELLONI DI 
SCHIACCIARE
Ingredients

 ◆ 2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
 ◆ 1 large each green and yellow 
zucchini, diced

 ◆ 2 tsp chopped fresh thyme
 ◆ 1/2 tsp fleur de sel or sea salt flakes
 ◆ 1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper
 ◆ 1/4 cup whipping cream
 ◆ 2/3 cup Kraft 100% Parmesan Aged 
Grated Cheese, divided

 ◆ 64 wonton wrappers
 ◆ 1 jar (650 ml) Classico Riserva 
Marinara Pasta Sauce

 ◆ 1/2 cup each tightly packed baby 
arugula and baby kale

 ◆ 1/4 cup pine nuts, toasted

Heat oil in large skillet on medium-high 
heat. Add zucchini; sauté 5 min. Add 
thyme, fleur de sel and pepper; sauté 
additional 3 to 5 min. or until zucchini 
is tender. Deglaze skillet with cream; 
cook on medium-low heat 4 min. or 
until most of the liquid is cooked off, 
stirring frequently. Leave to cool.

Cover baking sheet with parchment. 
Add half the cheese to zucchini 
mixture; mix well. Spoon 1 tsp. 
zucchini mixture onto centre of 1 
wonton wrapper. Lightly brush edges 
of wrapper with water; fold diagonally 
in half to completely enclose filling. 
Bring 2 furthest points of wonton 
triangle together to resemble tortelloni; 
moisten points with water, then pinch 
together to seal. Place on prepared 
baking sheet. Repeat with remaining 
wonton wrappers and filling.

Bring large saucepan of water to boil. 
Add tortelloni; cook 4 min. or until 
tender.

Meanwhile, bring pasta sauce just 
to simmer in medium saucepan on 
medium-low heat. Stir in arugula and 
kale; cook 1 min. or just until wilted, 
stirring frequently.

Drain tortelloni; place in serving bowl. 
Add pasta sauce mixture; mix lightly. 
Top with pine nuts and remaining 
cheese.

For more coooking inspiration, visit 
eatwithriserva.com/recipes

DINE OUT WITHOUT  
LEAVING THE HOUSE
Riserva, a new line of delicious pasta sauces, is bringing an authentic restaurant-
quality experience to your kitchen so you can dine out at home.  

IF WE HAD our way, we would probably 
eat out at a new restaurant every day 
of the week – a legitimate possibility 

in Toronto. So it's lucky for our purse 
strings (and our waistlines) that more 
often than not, we find ourselves dining 
at home during the week. 

Cooking at home doesn't have to 

mean a compromise in quality, nor 
should it mean hours spent slaving over 
a hot stove after a long day. Riserva 
understand that however busy you are, 
your tastebuds shouldn't suffer – so 
they're bringing the restaurant home. 

Riserva has created a selection of 
pasta sauces, made from the finest 

vine-ripened plum tomatoes, hand-
picked at the peak of their sweetness. 
The versatile range can be used as a 
sauce on flatbread or pizzas, in seafood 
and meat dishes, in a delicious chicken 
parmesan or used straight from the jar. 

With flavours like Arrabiatta, 
Puttanesca, Roasted Garlic, Roasted 

Vegetable and Marinara to choose 
from, you can feel like you're dining out 
without ever leaving the house. 

For Riserva, the key is simplicity; 
their sauces are thick, flavourful, and 
above all, totally authentic. Unlike some 
of the other options on the grocery 
store shelves, Riserva is made with 
clean, simple ingredients, no added 
preservatives or sugar – just an extra 
dash of virgin olive oil and sea salt for 
that fresh, restaurant-quality taste.

Whether you use these pasta sauces 
solo or as part of a bigger meal, they 
may end up being your new favourite 
dish in the city. 

To get your creative juices 
flowing, try out Riserva's Toretelloni 
Di Schiacciare (right) or head to 
eatwithriserva.com/recipes for more ways 
to elevate your at-home cooking game. If 
you can't eat out tonight, at least crack 
open a jar of the good stuff. ●
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PROMOTION

Absolut Vodka Principle Wines Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva

Absolut Vodka
Foodism Toronto Issue 5
View example here

Tastemaker
Foodism Toronto Issue 10
View example here

Classico Riserva
Foodism Toronto Issue 12
View example here
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print: 
contest 
package

foodism’s contest packages allow you to take 

advantage of prime real estate on the foodism 

website and newsletter, with packages that 

include a dedicated full page or double page 

spread in the magazine, too. Opt-in data 

can also be included, meaning you keep the 

contact information of all entrants.

Contest Rate Card

Full Page Contest Package $9,500

Double Page Contest Package $14,000

Digital Only $2,195

Thirty Bench Wines

Thirty Bench Wines
Foodism Toronto Issue 12
View example here

G Adventures
Foodism Toronto Issue 10
View example here

The Chase Group
Foodism Toronto Issue 9
View example here

COMPETITION

YOU'RE THE WINE 
THAT I WANT
We're giving one lucky reader and five friends the chance to enjoy a private tasting of 
Thirty Bench's award-winning wines at their picturesque vineyard.

WIN A  
PRIVATE 
TASTING AT 
THIRTY BENCH
We're giving away a private tasting 
for one winner and five friends 
with award-winning Thirty Bench 
winemaker, Emma Garner. 

Soak in the sweeping vineyard 
views while sipping on their lineup 
of outstanding wines, including 97 
point 2015 Steel-Post Riesling and 
97 point 2015 Cabernet Franc, paired 
with delicious food in the country.

For a full list of terms and conditions 
and to enter the contest, visit: 
foodism.to/competition

WIN

T
HINK OF THE world's best wine 
regions and what comes to 
mind? Burgundy or Tuscany? 
How about Beamsville, 
Ontario? This small town can 
now be counted among the 

world's best wine destinations.
Beamsville's Thirty Bench, located 

in a pocket of the Niagara region just 
perfect for growing their Riesling and 
classic red varietals, has joined the big 
league with a huge win at the Decanter 
World Wine Awards. Thirty Bench's 2015 
Small Lot Cabernet Franc took home 
the Best in Show medal at the world's 
most prestigious wine competition, 
which blind tastes over 16,000 wines 
from more than 60 countries. 

Thirty Bench was the only Canadian 
winery to be awarded Best in Show 

at the 2018 competition and the first 
Canadian winery to win the Cabernet 
Franc varietal class. Thirty Bench Wine 
Maker's 2015 Steel-Post Riesling was 
also judged at the competition and 
earned a score of 97 points.

We've teamed up with Thirty Bench 
to give one lucky group of six the chance 
to experience a structured tasting 
with winemaker Emma Garner in the 
scenic surroundings of the vineyard. 
Guests will savour Thirty Bench's 
award-winning wines, including the 
Best in Show, 2015 
Cabernet Franc and 
the 97 Point 2015 
Steel-Post Riesling  
– all perfectly 
paired with 
delicious bites. ●
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COMPETITION

FREE SPIRIT
For seasoned bartenders or total beginners, Cocktail 
Emporium has everything to craft beautiful beverages.

T
ORONTONIANS HAVEN’T ALWAYS 
known the difference between 
a martini and a manhattan. 
The city’s cocktail culture 
most recently came to life a 
decade ago and an integral 

part of its rebirth was a boutique on 
Queen West called Cocktail Emporium. 

This one-stop shop for all things bar 
and cocktail related was the first of its 
kind in Canada when it opened seven 
years ago, shaking up the scene with 
their unique merchandise offerings, 
quality selection, knowledgeable staff 
and creative product presentation. 
They’ve since added a second location 
in Kensington Market with a third store 
opening in Union Station in late 2018.

At Cocktail Emporium, total 
novices, seasoned home bartenders 
and professional mixologists alike 
can find everything they would need 
to craft a delicious cocktail. Discover 
an impressive selection of cocktail 

bitters, garnishes, mixes, glassware, 
cocktail books, absinthe fountains and 
everything in between. Products range 
from high-end Japanese-made bar 
tools and elderflower syrup made in 
Belgium to starter bar tools and simple 
ingredients to make the basics.

Recently, Cocktail Emporium 
introduced their own house line of bar 
tools and glassware. This collection, 
called Potion House, is designed 
specifically for the modern professional 
bartender. The line focuses on accessible 
pricing and elegant, durable pieces so 
bartenders around the city can focus on 
making phenomenal cocktails.

Toronto’s cocktail scene is growing 
and Cocktail Emporium is positioned at 
the centre of all the excitement. With 
their new house collection, upcoming 
third location, an always expanding 
inventory and access to products, 
Cocktail Emporium helps Torontonians 
drink and entertain better. ●

WIN A HOME 
BARTENDING 
KIT WORTH $550
Start your own home bar with a 
bar cart (pg. 19) and a premium 
copper bar set (pg. 20) from 
Cocktail Emporium. This prize 
includes a two-tiered bar cart and 
copper bar set including a Boston 
shaker and copper-dipped tumblers. 

Visit foodism.to/competition for more 
details and to enter.

WIN

WIN

WIN

CHERRIES: 
Hand-picked and 
pitted from British 
Columbia, these 
cherries are steeped 
in sweet syrup.

GUIDE: Learn more 
about the world’s 
most iconic cocktail, 
along with classic 
and regional recipes.

BITTERS: Essential 
ingredient in old 
fashioneds and  
manhattans with 
flavours of walnut, 
cherry and ginger.
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COMPETITION

A COMMITMENT TO 
SUSTAINABILITY
The Chase Hospitality Group’s president Steven Salm shares how his diverse group of 
restaurants are working to reduce their environmental impact.

S
PRING IS JUST around the 
corner and that means that 
chefs across the city are 
planning new menus, with 
fresh and local produce 
in mind. Among all the 

creativity, there’s one Toronto restaurant 
group striving to include thoughtful and 
sustainable choices at every step.

Steven Salm, president of Chase 
Hospitality Group, has long put 
sustainability at the forefront of his 
restaurants, which include favourites 
like The Chase, Planta, Colette Grand 
Café, Palm Lane and Kasa Moto.

He starts at the root of the issue, 
favouring local, seasonal produce, and 
goes from there. The Chase Hospitality 
Group partners with local and 
sustainable vendors that include The 
New Farm, 100km Foods, Fogo Island 
Fish Co-operative, Blackview Farms and 

Ontario Harvest, to name a few.
The Group also made a commitment 

to feature a minimum of 25 per cent 
plant-based offerings on all restaurant 
menus. “It’s not just for our plant-based 
guests. It’s our way of taking initiative to 
reduce our environmental impact.” 

Notably, the Planta brand has been 
making waves in Toronto and beyond. 
They've created a platform for upscale 
plant-based dining with their Yorkville 
restaurant, a new location in Florida’s 
South Beach and fun options at Planta 
Burger. “We’re making great innovative 
food without relying on animal products 
to make it great,” Salm says. 

When it comes to the impact among 
his peers, Salm is hopeful but realistic. 
“We know we can’t change our industry 
overnight, but every choice we make and 
every plant-based meal we serve is one 
step closer to where we want to be.” ●

WIN A $250 
DINNER FOR 
TWO AT THE 
CHASE
Taste The Chase’s fresh, new 
spring menu, developed with 
sustainability in mind, with this 
dinner for two valued at $250. 

Visit foodism.to/competition for more 
details and to enter.

WIN

WIN

WIN
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ESCAPE YOUR 
COMFORT ZONE
Feed your appetite for like-a-local adventure and responsible travel, with  
G Adventures’ award-winning small group tours.

I
F THERE’S ONE thing food lovers and 
travel addicts have in common, it’s a 
sense of adventure: it takes courage 
to try that first bite of an unfamiliar 
dish — the same courage required 
to brave a new destination. Whether 

you’re seeking a memorable meal or a 
meaningful travel experience, the best 
way to make the most of it is to say yes 
to the unknown and jump right in.

At G Adventures, adventure means 
saying yes, trying something new, and 
engaging in travel with an open mind 
and a sense of purpose. For 28 years, 
G Adventures has been running small 
group tours around the world, offering 
travellers the chance to embrace new 
experiences while supporting local 
communities at the same time. 

G Adventures partners with local 
businesses for its tours rather than big 

international chains, so your travel 
dollars support local economies. This 
grassroots approach also makes tours 
more affordable and allows you to 
experience unique home stays, local 
transport and total cultural immersion. 

Food lovers will appreciate that 65% 
of included meals on G Adventures tours 
are based on local, traditional cuisine. 
For these, 90% of suppliers buy supplies 
from local producers, markets and 
farms. Your tour might see you sampling 
Limoncello at an Italian agriturismo, 
learning about chocolate-making in 
Costa Rica or enjoying a home-cooked 
dinner with an Egyptian family.

From high-adrenaline activities like 
zip-lining to the first taste of your new 
favourite food, G Adventures’ diverse 
trip options let you follow your sense of 
adventure wherever it takes you. ●

WIN A TRIP 
FOR TWO TO 
THAILAND
One lucky foodism reader and a 
friend will delve into the wonders 
of northern Thailand by winning 
an eight-day trip, with airfare and 
accommodation included. Explore 
the serene Ayutthaya Historical 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site, 
and dine on a converted rice barge. 
Travel to a traditional village outside 
of Chiang Mai and visit with a local 
family in their home. 

To see a full itinerary, list of terms 
and conditions, and to enter, visit: 
escapism.to/competition

WIN

WIN
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The Chase Group Cocktail Emporium TruLOCAL G Adventures

B
EING A CONSCIENTIOUS food 
consumer on a regular basis 
takes time, commitment and 
dedication. It’s not always 
possible when you’re on a 
hectic schedule – unless 

you’re getting your food delivered 
straight to your door, that is. 

TruLOCAL, based out of Milton 
and serving all of Ontario, offers 
customizable food plans that bring 
high-end, locally sourced, hormone- and 
antibiotic-free meats directly to you at 
home, at work or at the cottage.

First, choose the size of your box 
and how often you want it delivered. 
Next, choose what goes into the box. 
Products include air-chilled chicken 
from southwestern Ontario, antibiotic-
free pork from Haldimand County and 
wild-caught Icelandic cod.

The meats arrive on dry ice in fully 
recyclable coolers, so they’ll stay frozen 
and good-to-go until the end of the day 
– even if you’re not on-site to receive the 
delivery. Products are vacuum-sealed 
and blast frozen in small quantities to 
ensure they are as fresh as the day they 
were packaged when you thaw them.

Go with staples – such as striploin, 
bacon, chicken breast or ground beef 
– or go more exotic with cuts of elk or 
bison. All of it is sourced from the best 
suppliers in Ontario.

 TruLOCAL ships provincewide and 
you can change addresses between 
orders, too. So if you’re heading to the 
cottage for the weekend, you can have 
your food delivered there.

Eating healthy and supporting local 
farmers is often easier said than done. 
But with truLOCAL, you can spend your 
time doing things you really need to do 
instead of waiting in a checkout line. ●

WIN TWO 
TRULOCAL BOXES
Bring some of the best meat 
Ontario has to offer into your 
kitchen by winning two free truLOCAL 
boxes. Valued at $250 apiece, 
each box contains a customizable 
selection of meats such as striploin 
steak, lamb loin chops, bacon, chicken 
breast or wild-caught seafood. 

For a full list of terms and conditions, 
and to enter, visit foodism.
to/competition

WIN

WIN

WIN

HEALTHY, LOCAL 
AND CONVENIENT
In an age that demands ever more of our time and energy, truLOCAL makes eating 
healthily, locally and ethically just a quick website-click away.

TRULOCAL 
BRINGS HIGH-
END, LOCALLY 
SOURCED, 
HORMONE-
FREE AND  
ANTIBIOTIC-FREE 
FOOD DIRECTLY 
TO YOU
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digital: 
overview
foodism’s online home is a bustling hub where 

readers can discover the latest movements 

and trends from Toronto’s food scene and 

beyond. With reviews, news and recipes, it’s 

an essential read for anyone who wants the 

inside track on Toronto eating and drinking. 

Our newsletter delivers a weekly dose of food 

inspiration and contests into our readers’ 

inboxes. Both standard and rich media 

advertising can be integrated into the site  

and newsletter.

Stats:
Unique visitors per month: 78K
Newsletter database: 27K 
Open rate average since launch: 21%

foodismto
foodismto
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Takeover Rate Card

Takeover (Per Week) $3,295

4-week Channel Takeover $7,500 - 
$10,000

Contest Package (Per Month) $2,195

Sponsored Content POA

E-Newsletter Rate Card

1 x Super MPU $695

3 x Super MPU $1,595

5 x Super MPU $2,195

Solus Newsletter $2,995

Sponsored Content POA

Social Sponsorship Rate Card

Sponsored Content POA

digital: 
rate card

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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digital: 
homepage 
takeover
foodism’s homepage offers you a chance 

to display a strong, highly visual branded 

message in prime position on the homepage.

Takeover Rate Card

Takeover (Per Week) $3,295

4-week Channel Takeover $7,500 - 
$10,000

Contest Package (Per Month) $2,195

Sponsored Content POA

Home Page Parallax Scrolling: Yealands Home Page Parallax Scrolling: Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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digital: 
newsletter
foodism’s subscribers receive a weekly 

newsletter straight into their inbox, filled with 

info on new openings, restaurant roundups, 

product reviews and longer read features. 

The newsletters contain opportunities for high 

profile banner ads, contests and dedicated 

promotional sections. Solus options are also 

available, with a newsletter send entirely 

dedicated to your brand.

E-Newsletter Rate Card

1 x Super MPU $695

3 x Super MPU $1,595

5 x Super MPU $2,195

Solus Newsletter $2,995

Sponsored Content POA

Newsletter
View example here

2018-08-22, 4)43 PMYour exclusive Tastemaker ticket offer

Page 1 of 2http://email.foodism.to/q/1HZyWl1s0HZcE7sK5Iy38/wv

At Tastemaker, get unlimited eats and drink samples from
the city’s hottest chefs and witness one-of-a-kind
collaborations. 

There are more food festivals happening this summer than we can
count on both hands. But if you really love food and drink, there’s one

View this in your browser

2018-08-22, 4)43 PMYour exclusive Tastemaker ticket offer

Page 2 of 2http://email.foodism.to/q/1HZyWl1s0HZcE7sK5Iy38/wv

culinary event you won’t want to miss. Tastemaker, happening
at Evergreen Brick Works from May 18-19, puts Toronto’s
buzziest chefs and producers together in one place, many of which will
be partnering together for the first time ever. 

At the Sobey’s Tastemaker Kitchen, catch your favourite chefs
collaborating to make unique one-off dishes. Teams include Matt
Dean Pettit (Matty’s Seafood Co.) and Elia Herrera (Los Colibris) as
well as Grant van Gameren (Bar Isabel/Bar Raval) and Victor
Barry (Piano Piano/Café Cancan), to name just a few. You’d be hard
pressed to find another event with a more impressive line-up. 

And because we know you love to eat, Tastemaker is an all-inclusive
event, which means unlimited bites and samples from over 60
restaurants, wineries, breweries and producers for just $60. 

Want to save 10% off your ticket price? Just use this exclusive code:
foodism

Get your tickets soon because this code is only valid until May 4th! 

CLICK HERE to find out more about Tastemaker.

SAVE 10% OFF TASTEMAKER
TICKETS

Want to save a few bucks? Us too. Use
this exclusive Foodism reader code to save
10% off your Tastemaker tickets: foodism

CLICK HERE to purchase tickets. 
Code is valid until May 4th.

 
This email is from Square Up Media Ltd whose registered office is at 5 Tun Yard, Peardon St, London SW8 3HT.

You have received this email because you signed up to our newsletter.
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please unsubscribe
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Foodism Toronto Solus NewsletterFoodism Toronto Weekly Newsletter

Solus Mailer
View example here
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digital: 
social 
media 

VH Sauces

VH Sauces
View example here

Zirvoka Vodka
View example here

McEwan Foods
View example here

Ricardas
View example here

foodism’s social media channels boast an 

enthusiastic, engaged community of food 

lovers. Reach them by integrating your brand 

across our social platforms and tapping into 

one of our most authentic resources. 

Instagram: 34K 
Twitter: 7.9K 

Social Sponsorship Rate Card POA

Sponsored Content

Zirvoka Vodka McEwan Foods Ricardas

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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creative 
services: 
overview
Twenty Two Media’s creative services use 

the same beautiful design and smart writing 

that have made our magazines a success. We 

bring fresh ideas and a sharp perspective to 

help showcase your brand like never before. 

You’ll work with our team to design effective 

creative solutions that will grow your brand 

and leave a lasting impact on audiences. 

Offerings POA

Print Creative

Digital Creative

Art Direction and Photography

Copywriting

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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We design compelling ads for consumer 

magazines, trade publications, newspapers, 

out-of-home advertising and other print 

media. Combining engaging copy with 

striking design, our print ads make your 

audience stop and take notice. 

Print Creative

Double Page Spread

Single and Half Page

Book Ends

Insert

Booklets

Events

creative 
services: 
print

Cineplex / The Rec Room: Double Page Spread

CASK 
TALES
Campari is branching out with Cask Tales, 
a limited edition of the bitter that is 
finished in bourbon barrels. The special 
release, created to inspire bartenders 
looking to experiment with the art of 
Campari, is a great addition to your bar 
cart. Keep your eyes peeled for Cask Tales 
on LCBO shelves this August – only 1,000 
bottles will be available in the province. 

N E W  R E L E A S E

Campari Negroni Week: Insert, Outside Cover Wrap Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva: Outside Back Cover

TORONTO ,  ONE  B I TE  AT  A  T IME

IS
S

U
E

 0
15

Restaurant  
quality at home.

For recipes, visit eatwithriserva.ca

00_fto15_riservaOBC.indd   100 2019-02-05   8:54 AM

TM

EATS & ENTERTAINMENT

THREE TERRITORIES.
TEN PROVINCES.
A whole nation of inspiration.
Inspired by Canada’s vast and varied landscape,  

The Rec Room’s THREE10 restaurant sets out to develop 

a menu that is a true expression of what it means to be 

Canadian. Using only the finest, freshest ingredients, 

THREE10’s handcrafted dishes feature flavours as diverse 

as our nation, from coast to coast.

Plan your visit TheRecRoom.com

RELEASE  
THE KRAKEN

THE LEGEND
Known for its mysterious sightings, massive tentacles, 

and insatiable appetite, the Kraken was rumoured 
to have attacked a ship laden with spiced rum in the 
Caribbean islands. All that remained were barrels of 
rum covered in the mysterious ink of the beast from 

which The Kraken gets its name.  

While we’ll never know the truth behind this legend, 
those who indulge in The Kraken today best do so with 

a respectful fear of the sea and its many mysteries.

THE RUM 
The Kraken is the world’s first black spiced rum. Our rum 

is blended with a secret mix of spices and crafted from 
aged Caribbean rum to achieve a smooth, rich flavour. 

Its vanilla, clove, and cinnamon notes shine in everything 
from classic mixed drinks to complex cocktails.

©2020 Kraken Rum Co., Jersey City, NJ. Like the deepest sea, The Kraken® should be treated with the greatest respect and responsibility.

00_fto25_kraken_dps_v3.indd   200_fto25_kraken_dps_v3.indd   2 2020-11-18   7:39 PM2020-11-18   7:39 PM

Kraken: Inside Front Cover

©2020 Kraken Rum Co., Jersey City, NJ. Like the deepest sea, The Kraken® should be treated with the greatest respect and responsibility.

00_fto25_kraken_dps_v3.indd   300_fto25_kraken_dps_v3.indd   3 2020-11-18   7:40 PM2020-11-18   7:40 PM
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From web banners to social media ads, our 

customized digital advertising options will 

make your brand stand out from the crowd, 

catching your audience’s attention and leaving 

an lasting impression.

Digital Creative

Run of Site Banners

Newsletter Ads

Email Design

creative 
services: 
digital

High West: Double MPU

Flor de Caña: Super MPU

Flor de Caña: Parallax Home Page

foodismto
foodismto
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Our art direction services are a turn-key solution 

for brands seeking a visual campaign. We take 

care of sourcing and shoot planning; food 

and prop styling; lifestyle and commercial 

photography services and photo editing.

Art Direction

Concept Development and Sourcing

Food / Prop Styling

Commercial Photography

Lifestyle Photography

Photo retouching

creative 
services: 
art 
direction

Woodbine Racetrack: Woodbine Club Dining RoomStoneleigh and Campo Viejo: The Perfect Holiday Pairing

Cineplex / The Rec Room: 2019 Menu Campaign

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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creative 
services: 
copy
Bespoke content is for you to tell your brand’s 

story on your own terms. You’ll create an 

initial brief and our experienced team of 

copywriters and editors will tailor the tone 

for your audience.

Copywriting

Editorial

Trade

Advertising

Copy Editing

Tastemaker: Advertorial

Appleton Estate: Advertorial 

Kraft Heinz / Classico Riserva: Advertorial

McEwan: Advertorial

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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Negroni Week: Opening Party

Flor de Caña: Custom Menu

City of Toronto, Love Food Hate Waste: Brunch

Smirnoff Caesar: Tastemaker

Bring your brand to life through unique 

activations that allow you to engage directly 

with our readers. Our team creates bespoke 

experiences ranging from intimate pairing 

dinners to large scale launch parties. All 

planning and production is done in-house with 

the event further amplified through media 

integrations pre, during and post event across 

our platforms. Partnering with us also allows 

access to unique partnership opportunities 

with other well aligned brands, venues, chefs, 

food influencers and professionals.

Event POA

reader 
events

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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A turnkey activation that piggybacks on a 

Foodism magazine kiosk in the heart of Union 

Station. An exclusive opportunity to showcase 

and sample a brand through direct access to 

consumers, video content and OOH billboards.

Location: York Street Promenade, Union Station 

Average number of daily station visitors: 300,000
Activation hours: 7am-7pm

Kiosk Sampling POA

union 
kiosk

foodism and escapism have become an integral part 

of our creative content and brand strategy. The Sampling 

Activation at Union allowed us to engage with our tar-

get consumers and see a direct increase in sales during 

that time. The relationship has been invaluable and we 

surely benefit from the ability to connect and work 

with other industry partners through their network. 

Amanda Horn

Brand Manager PMA Canada

The Great Indoors Issue Jacob’s Creek sampling, The Holiday Issue

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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Dates are subject to change to align with editorial content and campaigns. 
The changes will never exceed 14 days from the original date.

foodism 
themes: 
2021

escapism 
themes: 
2021

26 January 29 February 16 The Great Indoors Issue

27 April 2 April 20 The Better Eating Issue

28 May 28 June 15 The Summer Issue

29 July 23 August 10 The Drinks Issue

30 September 17 October 5 The Fall Issue

Issue Submission Deadline Publishing Date Theme

11 April 16 May 4 The Adventure Issue

12 August 27 September 14 The Culinary Issue

Issue Submission Deadline Publishing Date Theme

31 November 12 November 30 The Holiday Issue

foodismto
foodismto
foodismto
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partner 
testimonials

foodism continues to deliver results for us. Their 
readers are target consumers and the brand brings 
a level of engagement that other magazines can’t. 

The team is great to work with and are able to  
really integrate our brands into their content 
in a natural way.

Laura Bruce
Senior Brand Manager

Corby Wine and Spirits

We invested heavily with foodism early on.  
The integrated cover and insert clearly had major 
impact to the readers and our core audience.

We saw our largest sales month ever immediately 
following our integrated cover campaign. 
Hands down the greatest and most impactful 
media buy in our entire fiscal.

Noah Barlow
Vice President of Brand Elevation

Greenspace Brands

hello@foodism.to

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8

foodismto
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our 
partners

hello@foodism.to

Twenty Two Media Group

14 Duncan St. Suite 300

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3G8
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